PARKING AND PUBLIC TRANSIT

PARKING
Covered self-parking is available at Grant Park South Garage (aka Millennium Park South Garage) located at 325 S Michigan Ave. Discount parking is $9 for 12 hours with Venue SIX10 front desk validation.

Please Note: Venue SIX10 does not manage this garage and parking rates are subject to change. The garage is open 24-hours and located below street level on Michigan Ave between Adams and Van Buren. Vehicle clearance is 6’8”. If you exceed the 12-hour limit, regular rates will apply.

Entrances to the parking garage are located on Michigan Avenue from the left lane. Driving southbound enter between Adams and Jackson; northbound enter between Van Buren and Jackson.

PUBLIC TRANSIT
We are conveniently located close to several public transit options just minutes away:

- Harrison Red Line Stop — 5 min Walk
- Harold Washington Library — Brown, Orange, Pink, and Purple Line Stops — 8 min Walk
- Ida B. Wells Dr / Michigan Ave — 7, 126, 143 and 147 Bus Stops — 1 min Walk
- Michigan Ave / Harrison — 1, 3, 4, 26, 28, 147 and J14 Bus Stops — 1 min Walk

VALET
Valet can be contracted for private events. Please contact your sales representative for details.

Venue SIX10 is located at 610 South Michigan Avenue between Harrison and Balbo.
Lobby Security 312-322-1763